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The beauty category has continued to grow through 2017,
with the highest growth coming from beauty devices.
Women are minimizing their daily beauty routines and are
searching for products that can do it all in the least amount
of time. Going forward, women will continue to demand
customized products to reduce the number of products
needed to create their individual looks.

This report looks at the following areas:
•
•
•

Beauty market is growing, but nail color and care continues to struggle
Multi-purpose beauty products are in demand but could threaten category growth
K-beauty trends losing momentum among key demographics
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DID YOU KNOW?

This report is part of a series of reports, produced to provide you with a
more holistic view of this market
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Female multicultural population anticipated to grow
Figure 12: Population of women by race and Hispanic origin, 2013-23
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Retailers Shopped
Mass channels offer convenience, specialty offers experience
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Figure 22: Retailers shopped, December 2017
Drug stores strike a chord with mature consumers
Figure 23: Select retailers shopped, by age, December 2017
Specialty stores adopt inclusivity to reach more women
Figure 24: Retailers shopped, by race and Hispanic origin, December 2017

Resources for Learning about Beauty
Personal recommendations most influential
Figure 25: Resources for learning about beauty, December 2017
Younger women hold personal and online recommendations in similar regard
Figure 26: Sources of information, by age, December 2017
Hispanic women trust online reviews, Black women trust ads
Figure 27: Sources of information, by race and Hispanic origin, December 2017

Purchase Influencers
Effective, easy-to-use products appeal to wide audience
Figure 28: Purchase influencers, by rank, December 2017
Experimental nature of young women creates diverse purchase drivers
Figure 29: Purchase influencers, any rank, by age, December 2017
Black women brand loyal, interested in natural ingredients
Figure 30: Purchase Influencers, any rank, by race and Hispanic origin, December 2017

Interest in Beauty Trends
Women want more than just the natural look
Timesavers promote product trial without drastically altering routines
Figure 31: Year over year growth of US in-shower skincare product launches, 2012-2017*
K-beauty appeals to niche audience
Figure 32: Interest in beauty trends, December 2017
Younger women over-index for tech, 35-44-year-olds go natural
Figure 33: Interest in beauty trends, by age, December 2017
Hispanics interested in timesavers, Black women stay natural
Figure 34: Interest in beauty trends, by race and Hispanic origin, December 2017

Attitudes toward Beauty
Majority of women find shopping for beauty overwhelming, but fun
Figure 35: Attitudes toward shopping for beauty products, Any agree or any disagree, December 2017
Women use beauty to shape their style and boost self-esteem
Figure 36: Attitudes toward style and appearance, Any agree or Any disagree, December 2017
Mature women march to the beat of their own drum
Figure 37: Select attitudes toward shopping for beauty and appearance, any agree or any disagree, by age, December 2017
Hispanics prefer an element of fun in their shopping experiences
Figure 38: Select attitudes toward shopping for beauty and appearance, any agree or any disagree, by race and Hispanic origin,
December 2017
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